
CSJ Justice Notes: August 26, 2020 
  
With Biden, Democrats’ Platform Links Climate, Justice, Jobs 
The state of the climate was spotlighted during last week’s Democratic National Convention 
when Democrats homed in on the convergence of climate change, jobs and justice as a key 
plank for voters to decide the fate of the 2020 election. In his acceptance speech Thursday, former 
vice president  Joe Biden listed climate change among "a perfect storm" of "four historic crises" facing 
America at once, alongside the coronavirus pandemic, the worst economic collapse since the Great 
Depression and a moment of racial reckoning not seen since the 1960s civil rights movement. "We can 
and we will deal with climate change. It's not only a crisis, it's an enormous opportunity," Biden said. "An 
opportunity for Americans to lead the world in clean energy and create millions of new, good-paying 

jobs in the process." Read more:  https://www.ncronline.org/news/earthbeat/biden-democrats-
platform-links-climate-justice-jobs 
  
Only 69 Days and Counting: Consider a ‘Prayer before an Election’ 
As we prepare for the November 3 Election, consider the Prayer before an Election, offered by the U.S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops. See attachment. 

  
Within Health Care in the US, Risk and Reward Have Never Been More Out of 
Kilter 
For those frontline health care providers, fighting the COVID pandemic has been dreadful.  If, on the 
other hand, you swivel your day away in a corporate health care executive suite, these difficult and 
horrific months of Covid-19 have been among the most rewarding — financially — ever seen. The 
lowest-paid CEO among America’s seven biggest health insurers has been grabbing just under $300,000 

a week. Read more:  https://inequality.org/great-divide/within-health-care-usa-risk-and-
reward-have-never-been-more-out-of-kilter/ 
  

Immigrants with COVID-19 Symptoms May Suffer Silently, Fearing Deportation 
Raul Castaneda suffered with COVID-19 for two weeks before dying. He did not seek medical help 
because he lacked health insurance and feared deportation as an undocumented immigrant. Immigrant 
advocates say many immigrants face the same situation. Read 

more:  https://cruxnow.com/church-in-the-usa/2020/08/immigrants-with-covid-19-
symptoms-may-suffer-silently-fearing-deportation/ 
  

Refugee Admissions to the US Resume After Being on Pause Due to Coronavirus 
Refugee admissions to the US have resumed after being put on pause for five months due to the 
coronavirus pandemic. In March, the US put a temporary pause on refugee admissions after the 
International Organization for Migration, which is in charge of booking refugees on their travel, and the 
United Nations refugee agency announced a temporary suspension of resettlement travel. Both 
organizations have since moved to restart admissions. Read 

more:  https://edition.cnn.com/2020/08/12/politics/refugee-admissions-
coronavirus/index.html 
Trump Administration Finalizes Plan to Open Arctic Refuge to Drilling 

  



The Trump administration has finalized its plan to open up part of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in 
Alaska to oil and gas development, a move that overturns six decades of protections for the largest 
remaining stretch of wilderness in the United States. The decision sets the stage for what is expected to 
be a fierce legal battle over the fate of the refuge’s vast, remote coastal plain, which is home to polar 

bears and migrating herds of caribou. Read more:  
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/08/17/climate/alaska-oil-drilling-anwr.html 
  
World Day of Migrants and Refugees September 27 

The 106th World Day of Migrants and Refugees (WMDR) will be held Sunday, September 27. 

The theme for this year's celebration is " Forced like Jesus Christ to flee." This year's theme will 

focus on the pastoral care of displaced persons - inspired by the document Pastoral Orientation 
on Internally Displaced People, which is published by the Vatican. With the title "Like Jesus Christ, 
forced to flee", Pope Francis urges all people this year to discover the reality of internally displaced 

people more. Visit the Vatican's Migrants and Refugees Section, sign up for their email listserv, 
and keep track of the many helpful resources on migration that they produce in advance of WDMR. Go 

to: https://migrants-refugees.va/ 
  

Tell Congress to Support the Fracking Ban 
The corporations that engage in fracking are trying to lock in a dirty future powered by fossil fuels. It’s a 
future that leads to more gas plants, more leaky pipelines, more processing plants, and more dangerous 
storage facilities. Federal legislation has been introduced to ban fracking and the dangerous 
infrastructure that enables it. Food and Water Action invites us to tell our lawmakers to co-sponsor the 

Fracking Ban Act. Go to:  https://secure.foodandwateraction.org/act/tell-congress-support-
fracking-ban 
  

Navajo Women Are Bringing Solar Power to Navajo Nation 
On the Navajo Nation, more than 15,000 homes on the reservation lack electricity, 
accounting for 75% of the un-electrified homes in the US. Now a group of Native women 
has launched Native Renewables, a solar energy provider that aims to electrify every 
home on the Navajo Nation with off-grid solutions. “We have over 300 days of sunlight 
throughout the year,” said a spokesperson. “We’re in a prime area to develop and 
manage our own power.” Read 

more:  https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/navajo-renewables-solar-energy/ 
  
Domestic Violence Rose during Lockdown — and Injuries Are Dramatically More 
Severe 
A new study found that as the pandemic-related restrictions on nonessential activities began to lift, 
physicians saw a near-doubling of the proportion of domestic abuse cases that resulted in physical 
injury. The injuries were also dramatically more severe, prompting concerns that victims had delayed 
seeking care even as the violence against them escalated. Read 



more:  https://www.latimes.com/science/story/2020-08-18/intimate-partner-violence-spiked-
80-after-pandemic-lockdown-began 
  
 


